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DEATH FOR NEGRO FATHER OF WHITE INFANT
Scapegoats For Our 

..Social Sins..
BY W I L L I A M  P IC K E N S

This news comet out of Mississip
pi, from Meridian: T hat  one Irvin 
Pruitt,  a colore,I man, » a s  sentenced 
to death by the white judge for con
nection with the poisoning of the two- 
montht-old baby of one Mrs. Luella 
Williamson, a white woman. Mrs. 
Williamson confessed to  giving the 
poison to  the baby, and testified that 
Pruitt  had secured the poison for her. 
and that Pruitt was the father of the 
baby. She was given a life sentence

Not stopping to comm ent on this 
style of Mississippi justice, which will 
give a lighter sentence to the murderer 
who willingly administers poison, and 
the heavier sentence to the accom
plice who buys and delivers the pois
on to the murderer,  let us pry into 
the whole background and see how 
this white woman and this colored 
man and this little innocent mix- 
blooded baby were all helpless vic
tims of a great brutal  social prejudice 
The judgment of the court is true to 
Mississippi type: the N egro  accom
plice gets a death sentence; the white 
killer gets a life sentence.

W ho killed this little h ib \  ' W h j  
the social system which made its 
rvry conception and birth a double- 
dyed crime Mississippi has made it 
a crime for black to m arry  white, le
gally or illegally—especially for black

men to m arry  white women in au> 
wav. But it is tolerated that white men 
shall have natural, informal "m ar
riages" with colored women Legal 
marriage is not tolerated in either di 
rection, from either side; but natural 
marriage is tolerated it it is white male 
and colored female Mississippi has 
made interracial marriage a great 
statutory crime, and greater still when 
the male is colored These two fright 
cned creatures, who had a baby, whom 
in a normal civilised country  they 
could no doubt have cherished and 
loved, killed that baby at the behest 
and command of this great brutal, un
reasoning and terrifying social pre ju
dice Thev killed the baby to propiti
ate this wild beast, and then the beast 
devours them for having done the 
killing That is the plain sta tem ent of 
the matter.—And if the same beast 
could have his untram m eled way, he 
would now kill me for simply stating 
the case.

The most brutal and heartless thing 
in the world today is hatred based on 
race and color psychoses.  In terna tion
al hate has been largely toned down 
and its horrors lessened. But the hate 
of race and color is still thousands of 
tea rs  back in the jungle: tooth and 
tang and claw and blood and fear — 
God! what a world!

i ú ' f j t  ( 0 n  $ i t t 9 m 9
BY E L M E R  B A R T L E T T

(Exclusive for T he  Advocate.)

In view of the fact that  a large 
number of Afro-American Port land
ers have recently devoted a deal of 
time and work in the presentation of 
Negro spirituals and folk songs to the 
public, a word about singing will not 
be out of place.

Music may be divided into two 
classes—vocal and instrumental.  T o  
sing is to use the voice in accordance 
with musical laws Singing is a musical 
expression of thought  and feeling 
through the medium of the voice. 
From the time of m an 's  first awaken
ing to the influence of that which was 
not purely animal, it is probable that 
singing in some form has had its 
place as an individual solace or as a 
convenient means of expressing a 
common sentiment, either as war 
cries, afterwards war songs or as a d 
dresses to  the deities or idols, after
wards called chants and hymns.

I t  scarcely matters  which of the 
m any  theories may be the right one 
of the origin of musical sounds. I t  
m igh t  have been any one of nature 's  
instruments— the cleft in the rock, the

distant trickling oi water, o r  the wind 
blowing into a reed. W e  have music 
and that  tact alone will suffice. Singing 
may be in any form from the solo 
voice to the mighty choral organiza
tion. Singing tends to preserve intact 
the relative purity  of a language It 
might be added that  choral singing, 
either in a church choir or  large so
ciety, is an exercise eminently use
ful in training of the musician, wheth
er the vocal powers be good or indif
ferent. Soloists, as a rule, eschew 
choral singing on the plea that it 
strains the voice. But if indulged in 
with moderation no harm can possibly 
be done to a very beautiful voice The 
advantages of choral singing are m ani
fold. It assists in sight reading, helps 
ones sense of time, notation, pitch, and 
acquaintance with great works, clas
sical and modern. Many famous solo
ists have served an apprenticeship in 
a church choir. Such experience is in
valuable and should be sought for 
when possible.

T he  person who sings is a happy p e r 
son If everyone will sing this will be 
a happy world. Sing whenever you 
can. i t ' s  a God-given gift.

KEEPING
-FIT-

A Health  Column 

PeN orm al  Unthank,  AB, M.D.

T E E T H .  A FOCI OF I N FE C T I O N
Affections of the teeth play a role 

of probably equal importance with 
those of the tonsils.

Oral sepsisis due to unhygienic con
ditions of the m outh and to the disease 
that gro wfrom such condtions. Such 
unhygienic conditions tend to promote 
a lowered resistence of the gums and 
teeth to infection. T he  resulting sepsis 
ultimately leads to gastric and intestin
al disturbances, diabetes, gout, scurvy, 
arthritis , rheumatism and other sys tem 
ic diseases

The  two most important diseases are 
pyorrhea alveolarts and chronic alveo
lar abscess. These conditions are more 
prevalent m adult life, resulting after 
long standing unhygienic and septic 
mouth conditions probably beginning 
in child hood

Pyorrhea alveolaris. chronic peri
cementitis  or Riggs disease is supvmr- 
ative inflammation of the gu mmargins. 
the preidental membranes and the bony 
structures around the roots of tlie 
teeth The gums become reddened, 
tender and bleed easily l be teeth be 
come offensive. The gums recede and 
pus forms betweee the gums and the 
roots of the teeth. It this suppurative 
process is not stopped, the teeth be
come loose and the gums ulcerate.

Chronic alveolar abscess forms s low 
ly and generally at the roots of the 
teeth These abscesses form either a 
closed pustular sac or as a sinus into 
the gums.

Faulty dental work is often respon
sible for oral sepsis. Poorly fitting 
crowns or bridges may cause friction 
to the gums and in this way cause seri
ous diseases. Old and broken crowns 
cause a great amount of trouble.

The proper diagnosis and trea tm ent 
of these oral affections requires the 
combined skill of a competent dentist 
and physician. In the majority  of cases 
x-ray examination ts of the greatest 
help In all cases of sepsis the most 
important thing ts to remove the foci 
causing the sepsis as soon as possible, 
leaving the mechanical replacement u n 
til the systemic involvement ts con
trolled.
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Ì 8  f l i t  f u l “AS NOTED”
B j  R alph
W in  c .
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by N ancy L ee C o m m i s s i o n a r

— ------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------—*

Rose says she lias been married nine 
year* Her husband lias had a steady 
job. but he is always in debt and thei 
live from hand to mouth She wants 
to know if she should visit a relative 
until he gets something ahead, or stay 
by him while they lose their home and 
everything they have accumulated Jitr 
ing their nrarr ie j  life.

There  are just as many men who 
have no "money sense" as there are 
women, the only difference is that 
the men never seem to realize the fact, 
and still want to handle the cash 1'heir 
egotism in providing for their families 
is astounding It never occurs to them 
that their wives have any business 
ability and could use the money to 
a better advantage if they got the 
chance.

I advise th is  woman to have a 
heart to heart talk with her husband, 
let them budget his salary, and little 
by little get out of debt If he won’t 
listen to reason, a visit to her relative 
might humble Ins ego a little bit and 
make him more pliaide. but if he still 
persists in handling the money and 
has no executive ability. 1 am afraid 
she would have to spend the rest of 
her life with her relative and he would 
still be unable to pav his bills, amt 
take care of his family

—N A N C Y  L EE .

COMING 10 W U N D

We SeU For Less Because 

We SeU for Cash

t
^ 1  RD & MORRISON

COMPLETE NEW STOCKS OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

FOR THE HOME AND PERSONAL SERVICE

SGT. JOSEPH WHITE CAMP 
Spanish American War 

Veteran.«
M e e ts

2nd and 4th Saturday Nights

Veterans Hall
C o u n t v  C o u r t  H o u s e

IIM IIM IIM H tll

I

S. A. Sims E. W. Taylor

Proprie to rs

THE ECONOMY CAFE

J. W. Sims ::  Chef 
The Home of Southern Cooking 

Home-Made Mexican Chill 
Home-Made Pork Sausage

106 N. SIXTH — N ear  Glisan St. 

Port land :: Oregon

AUSPLUND DRUG 
STORE

SIXTH à OLI1AH BTXmXTfl 
POftTULHD, OEX.

D O E S  NO T O P E R A T E

Will be at

B E N S O N  H O T E L

W E D N E S D A Y .  T H U R S D A Y  AN D  
F R ID A Y ,  Oct. 7. 8. and 9th.

Office Hours: 10 A. M to 4 P. M

No Charge for Consultation

Dr Mellenthm does not operate for 
chronic appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers
oi stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re 
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver, 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,  kid
ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
ulcers and rectal ailments

Remember above date, that consul
tation on this trip will be free and that 
this treatment is different.

Married women must be accotnpan- , 
ied by their husbands.

Address 4421 W est Third Street. 
Los Angeles, California.

F RE E S C HO OL  BO OK S

The people m  this state have cause 
for rejoicing Oregon has followed the 
example of other states by providing 
free text books for our school chil
dren

Many a m other’s eves have been 
filled with tears when her child brought 
home a long list of school luniks re 
quired for the ensuing term The new 
law will do away with this neediest 
anguish. Parents and children will no 
longer have to skimp on the necessi
ties of hie in order to buy new text 
luniks.

Those of us who have been w o rk 
ing vear in and year out to induce 
Oregon to take this progressive step, 
are indeed verv happy that another 
one of our dreams has come true We 
are also very thankful to Governor 
Meier for his help in bringing this 
about.

CHORUS
BY J O S E P H  M A CQ VE ES

Port land’s newest singing asset, the 
Portland negro chorus, Elmer l 
Bartlett,  director, made its debut in 
the public auditorium, and gave pleas 
ure to a highly appreciative audience 
So kern was the audience for encore* 
that Mr Bartlett  hail to shorten the 
program to allow suburbanites to catch 
the last trolley or bus.

The negro chorus of slightly more 
than 1(K) voices—of men and women 
emphatically made good. The chorus 
had a swing, a deep, strong sense of 
rhythm, a spontaneity  and a deep 
choral volume that won all listener* 
W hen  Mr Bartlett continued a chord 
at the end of a phrase the resulting 
message was rich ami colorful, like that 
produced by an organ Portland should 
feel proud of such a chorus, just re 
cently organized.

Every chorus number was sung 
from memory- the most enjoyable 
and best sung choruses being “ Ain’t 
It a Shame to Lie on Sunday?" "My 
Lord Says He's Coin* to Ram Down 
Fire." and "Sometimes 1 Feel Like a 
Motherless Child *’

Nellie Allen, organis t,  played three 
excellent solos; Gwendolyn Hooker 
gave two clever, amusing readings.  
Jane Bryan pleased in violin solos and 
Vyolette Hooker, soprano, won out 
in two songs, the favorite being 
"Swance River." Daniel Anderson, 
tenor, made a hit with his "Old Man 
River." Jessie Coles Grayson’s lovely 
deep contralto was heard to advantage 
in three solos. For fine character 
work and realism in acting and sing 
mg James M cArthur and chorus did 
good work in "O ld  Black Joe The 
girls’ chorus of eight voices sang with 
charm in “Somebody’s Knocking at 
Your Dood.”
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"SCHOOL A CRES ’
BY ROSSA II C O O L E Y  

(Yale Universi ty Press— New Haven,
Conn.)

(Reviewed for The Advocate by 
Clifford Mitchell )

Off the southern coast of South 
Carolina lies St Helena Island. O n  this 
island awav back during Civil W ar 
d a \s  some courageous spirits con 
i co  rd  the idea of r*tabli*hnig a school 
for our boys and girls.

• • •
“School Acres" is the true romance 

of tin* undertaking Mis* Cooley ha* 
vividly described the early struggle* of 
what is now the Penn Normal and
Industrial Agricultural school, of
w hu h she is principal

• • •
If you like to read of human struggle 

against the odds of misfortune, ig 
norartce, superstition, poverty, plague*, 
storms. etc., and how this little group 
bravely faced and overcame r a d ^  you 
will be touched by the narratives in 
tin* book.

• • ♦
I hroughout. there ts the tbems of 

co-operation and one chapter in par 
ticular, “ 1 lie Grown Folks Come to 
School.’' wherein it described the or 
•gin. growth ami accomplishments of 
their "Co-operativ e S h i r t y , "  should 
be read most carefully There  is a le 
son hi this story that can be applied 
hi every comm unity  in which our 
people are seeking better economic 
conditions.

• • •
If you can atiord to spend $2 50 for 

an actual human interest story of one 
of our institutions, "¿school Acres 
should be added to your library The 
facts therein will broaden your know 
ledge of the actual struggles of some 
of our people

E D I T O R  B R O A D C A S T S
Commenting on her radio address 

over KGW  Sept rnh. by Mrs Ilea 
t ru e  1 annadv Franklin, editor of Ihe  
Advocate. The Oregonian  had the 
following to say

Plea Made for Race
Mi* t annadv. in her address, voiced 

a plea for a permanent m oratorium in 
racial prejudices Mus she hacked hv 
reading the testimonial of a well 
known social worker who expressed 
herself a* having been compelled, af 
ter having had many associations with 
Negroes, to reject the prejudices she 
had normally acquired as a child and 
a young woman.

"A moratorium on race prejudice," 
Mrs i annadv said, "would mean that 
1J million* of colored people in Amcr 
ica would become politically free from 
disenfranchisement;  "hysiially f r e e  
from lynching; mentally free from ig 
noranee and socially free from insult 
It would mean that  the veil, however 
superficial or real; however, right or 
wrong, would be rent and the two 
races would, for the first t ime in 
America, be enabled to look each other 
squarely in the face from a common 
footing, without fear of private or 
public censor or  censure."

Mrs ( annady was introdureil by 
Palmer Hoyt, executive news editor  of 
The  Oregonian.

M E R ID IA N ,  Mist ( i  NS) Irvin 
Pruitt  was sentenced to death Iasi 
Saturday by ¿udge J. D Fat hr  flee in 
connection With the poisoning id the 
two-months-old baby of Mrs 1.nella 
Williamson, white Mis Williamson, 
who pleaded guilty to giving the 
child the poison, admitted that Pruitt 
was the father of the child and had 
secured the poison which she admin 
istered Piuitt  denied that he furnished 
her the poison Ihe  woman was given 
a life sentence at the same time

JAILED FOR MAR-
E

V I RG INI A W O M A N  HAS 19 YEAR  
O L D  H U S B A N D  PUT B E 

H I N D  BARS IN Ml)

R O C K V I L L E .  Md. Sept M> lie- 
i ause her family i* supposed to he one 
of the "first of Virginia’ ami because 
there is a claim that it may be "traced 
to the Mayflower," Lillie R Buchanan, 
Richmond, \  a . bad ber son, William 
R Buchanan, arrested last week for 
having married a Negro girl

Both the nineteen-year-old husband 
and bis wife. Gladys Weeks Buchan 
an, were lodged in jail after they were 
charged with violation of Maryland’s 
miscegenation law which forbids the 
intermarriage of whites and Negroes 

“ NS bat do w e * arc about your old 
laws." the groom said as be was being 
jailed, "w r  still love each o th e r '"  This 
seemed also to be the sentiment of 
the bride, who brought v heir one- 
m onth  old baby to jail with her

Ih e  couple, who are residents of 
ludianhead, Md. were married last 
January  af Rockville, where they w rt r  
returned after warrant* had been sworn 
for their arrest by the mother. The 
two lovers are determined to leave 
Maryland and live in a state w liete 
laws do not interfere with their af 
feritoti.

JOHNSON H I E S  MEMO
RIAL FOR FAMOUS ACTOR

N E W  Y < > R K. Sept 14J —(< NS) — 
An inscription commemorating the 
g ira t  Negro actor, h a  Aldridge, to 
be placed in the Shakespeare Memo 
rial Theatre, Stratford on Avon. Eng 
land, has 1$ en prepared by James 
Weldon Johnson, vice president of the 
National Association for the Advance 
incut of Colored Puople, who had 
charge of raising thr  fund m this c oun
try for the Ira Aldridge Memorial 
chair The Shakespeare theatre is to 
be opened on Shakespeare’« birthday, 
next year

The  inscription, which Mr Johnson 
prepared at the request of the Shake- 
\ l m-arr  foundation, read«! as follow*

" Ira  Aldridge. IM07-186?, American 
Negro actor whose name is fin honor 
to hi* race, his native land and to the 
Tragic  Stage of E n g la n d "

S. W. Cor. Atk sad
WaakingtoaBradford 

Clothes $25.00 to 
Shop $45.00

“Where Yount Men Buy"

ÍH M IU IM U IIU U M U U III
i m i u i i n m i M H H U i i M i w u i m

W hen Death Occurs . . .
it is a time when one wants some one near to the family with 
whom to entrust the last intimate care of their loved ones.

WITH THIS THOUGHT IN MIND . . .  and also in keeping 
with their progressive sp irit. . . “Perfect Funeral Service”

MILLER &  TRACEY
have for the past your years . .  . employed

MRS. BEATRICE REED
. . . as . . .

Lady Attendant
MRS. REED has proven such a help, 

not only to her employers, but to the 
Colored Patrons in general, that during 
the past two years MILLER & TRACEY 
have handled 90 per cent of the Colored 
r unerals.

MRS, REED can be reached at the 
Funeral Parlors every morning— except 
Sundays—until noon. Any one desiring 
to reach her in the afternoons or evenings, 
she will be happy to have them call 

SEllwood 6475 B e a t r i c e  R e e d

M r s  R e e d  is Studying the S c i e n c e  OF E m b a l m i n g  in Order to Be of 
Greater Service to Her People and Mankind in General

H tM M IIIIH M M M IM III M M II IH I tlll t ,

J k  A  ALL IOO DEPTS.
A RT ICI PAT IN 0 !

In an effort to give you even better service than we have in the past, we 
are nlarging our building, adding more department space, all the latest moderh 
facilities, and new beautifully equipped elevators.

To acomplish this gigantic expansion, a great deal of departmental mov
ing is necessary. To facilitate this task we are featuring Sensational Sales 
Values in all the store’s one-hundred departments. Stocks are being readjusted 
on every floor, with the result that unheard-of savings are now available on 
everything for home, person and family.

Now, while we are in the process of moving and expanding to our new 
quarters, is the opportune time to buy.

Aside from the economical feature of your buying at this time, you may 
be sure that every article you purchase at our sto reiwll be Fashion-right, new 
merchandise.

Portland’s Own Store has more means than ever before its command to 
serve your needs. We are here to serve you!

1ST
T h e  Q u a l i t y  S t o r e  
o f  P o r t l a n d . O r e g o n

r iFTH t u r n  m o » » a o h , a i o i r  i n
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